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Carl Sandburg, lecturing at Rollin College recently,
said, "Art and literature are matter of per onal ta te."
Probably that account for the variou and unique form of
writing v,hich are popular today. Certainly it i the American idea of libt rty.
- - -TIGER TALES- - -

" Poetry is the dominant note in America today," said
J e ie Rittenhouse Scollard at a meeting of the Poetry
S 'Ciety in Winter Park not long ago.

Progre s i the watchword in 0. H. S. thi year. Old
and wornout in titution have been abandoned, and many
succe . ful innovation introduced.
On every hand we ee improvement. Every pha e of
our chool life i becoming better and better a new organizations begin to function and establi hed organization
impro,·e the quality of their work. Proof of thi pirit of
progn s i een in the formation of the Orlando Chapter of
the ational Honor Society, and in the systematic e embling
of tudent leader to promote co-operation among the variou
activitie . The succe of The Orange and White, the athletic team , the debate team, and the glee clubs, i further
evidence of this ame pirit.
In k ceping with thi progre ive idea, Tiger Tale i
striving for teady improvement. The members of the taff
aim to improve it step by tep o that before long it ,\·ill rank
among the first of its kind. We feel that thi number is
an improvement over the fir t is ues. We present it
for your in:pection.

.

JR,-esurrtdion
Spring is come up from the Glades;
There's the ancient tumult and calm:
A whippoorwill'

throbbing Gtth ·emane,

And a lily's balm.

And the spirit of forest and field
Is heavy with beating showers.
Dear heart, it is thus Springtime comes,
And Easter flowers.

TIGER TALES
A tale, a tune, a timely thoughtTiger treasures, Tiger wrought.

An Envoy

if Spring

BY KE.VNETH CuRRY

ABRIEL found it infinitely more pleasant to
gaze out of the window a·t the bleak distant
rocks, than to tare at the four walls of his
hotel room. He felt unhappy as he noticed
the play of the sunlight upon the varicolored
roofs b neath him.
Dejected, he wand. red into the street below, idly choosing his way. At leng"th, Gabriel found himo;elf within a
park, whose great sheltering trees, hundreds of year old,
were putting forth their fir t few leaves. Finding a bench,
· he seated himself beneath one.
He found it trange that he had been de pond nt so
long.
sually his moods of depres. ion la ted only a day
or ~O, l--ut th:s one had la ted for months.
He should have contemplated a solution. but in tead
he . tudied the view tretched out before him. Gabriel hardly
heard the faint ru. tle of a fooL tep upon the grass. Looking

up, he beheld a queer fig-urf'.

It ,...-as a little man,_ who \\'Ore

a green frock, of little or no shap
and about whose eyes
there lurked a dreamy charm. Gabriel remembered illuc:;tn0

,

of fairy tale that were trangely similar.
"I see that you are th:nking deeply about omcthing, •·
the trange figure stated. "Perhap I can help you?"
"\Vell, who are you?" Gabriel blurted. "I don't remembc.r having een you before"
tion

The little old figure did not answer immediately b11t
appeared to he . tuclying- Gabriel. Finally he replif d. ''I
am an envoy of the ~faker of Dreams from the Land of
• Iemory."
"Oh!" exc·airned the a tonished Gabriel, "Oh, I
But hmY did you happen to come to me?"

"Yes. Gabriel, but I may not tell you where to look.
That i. half the joy, discovering the way to find these beautiful th·n gs that are about you."
"Yes. but tell me--." Gabriel stopped abruptly. The
envoy of the maker of dream had di. appeared! And Gabriel had so many question to ask him.
Gabriel, arising from his bench in bewilderment, peered
around cautiou. ly, called several times, but to no avail.
With an eloquent shrug of his shoulders, he turned and
walk cl away.
But he could not so eac;ily d;smiss the idea. The fanciful experience gripped his imagination, and he seated himself
upon the gra . to con idet it.
Gabriel had been seated about ten minutes, ,,·hen suddenlv, he obc:;erved not five inches from hi:; hand a clump of
mail lil'e.. Strange that he had never seen them before!
They reminded him of a trip he had taken years ago with
his ~ister ,rhen the lilits had been blooming-. He had forgotten how beautiful they could be. Instinctively he drew
nearer, and unthinking, plucked one.
He had not intended to take one, but ince he had, he
thought it would be be t to return to the hotel and place it
in water. On the way back, he wondered if there might
no· be other flower along the way.
Gabriel, when he had placed the lily in water, suddenly
remembered. He had forgotten about the envoy! Then
wi,h an intuitive fla h, he recalled omething. "I wonder,"
he cried aloud, "I wonder if the envoy was not peaking of
the dream power of lilies, and their everyday beauty?"

e!

".\fy emp 1oyer \\·ho manufacture. dr ... am -.;en:..: me
to all tho e who han lo-.;t the art of dr aming- and th:r appreciation of beauty."
"But why do you come to me?" Gabriel a. keel. ·'J no
lonner care to drLam. I am removed beyond the pale of .:uch
foo:i-..l, 1y whim ical fancie ."
"Ah, Gabriel," the envoy . ighed. "That is where
your trouble lie . You ha vc: do, ed your heart to ever::·ctay
b---auty in the . earch for abstract things and han let the little
happ)- dream lip by you."
"Ye'," Gabr:el an ·wered lowly, with a small de ree of
int rest. "Thi i intere ting, but how may I find this
beauty of which you .'peak? I'll try anything, if only you
will tell me where to eek."

--0-GLOWL ·c E:\CBERS
RY FEUX ELLETT
Sadly I \\"atchLd the ,glowing embers,
The la. t remain

of a beautiful pine;

And the faint blue trace of -moke curling upward The pungent blue

moke of

And I imagined it a bein

moldering wood;
a funeral pyre

At the rleath of thi· maje tic tree.
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t!Jge Silver Note
BY VIVIEJV/VE ROW
THE mid. t of a large _tretch of wood · in
Southern :1\Iaryland there tand a g-rand old
ummer home. It was there we went one
ummer for a few week_ of re t and recreation. There we heard a remarkable story.
It wa of a young man who later b( came one of the mo t
famouc; dolini t of America. And in Baltimore a few
month later I had the privilege of seeing the end of the _tory.
For a week we pent our time in delightful expedition ,
all over the wood . Hay ride , wimming parties and long
tramps for miles and mile throu h the dewy beauty of the
woods were enjoyed irnmen ely.
One evening our plans were up et by the sudden com•
ing of one of the summer torm which last a couple of hour .
The air wa chilly and a fire had
been made in the fireplace. It wa
still early so we all grouped around
the fire, telling storie .
Our hostess, we knew, wa a
fine story teller, and we begged hrr
to tell us one of her experience .
The story she told and the adventure following I will never forget.
"Two years ago thi summer,"
she began, "a hou e party of about
ten came to a summer lodge six
miles outh of here. They \Vere a
friendly, j ally crowd for they visited us a few time . There were
three busine. s men, their wive and
four other ; one of the couples were
brother and i ter. The other were
engaged to be married the following
spring.
"The young man was a talented violinL t of ri ing fame and the
girl a pretty society girl. The two
made a striking couple as they tood
one evening in thi room, he playing
his beloved violin and she singing
softly.
"Everyone had a fine time and
soon they were to go back to the
city to take up their work. A few
n:ght before they were to leave I
heard a frantic bang on the door. It wa near midnight arid
. orming fiercely. I ha--t.. ned to the front but before I
r ached the door it wa · flun_g- open and Dick, the youngviolini. ~. rushecl :n, wi'd-eyed anc1 breath'e.:::,;,
"He made a quick . urvey of the room arid then s 1 umpcd into a chair. ''Oh, i·n't Barbara here?'' he a kcd <le- pai ringly.
"\,\,'e told him. '~ 'o,' and a ked anxiou--ly what wa
the matter. He groaned and buried hi. head in hi hand .
It wa ,ome time before we wc:re able to get anythin out
of him.
"Th n he told u that about even o'clock Barbara had
gone for a hort walk. They did not worry until nine and
then the · torm came up. They "·ent outside and call d
Page Four
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but no re. pon,e came. They then . earch ' d the wood ac;
much a wa po . ible in the rain but all in vain. Their last
hope wa, that sh e had come o\·er here.
"\Ve
arched the wood. everywhere for day but
neYer found Barbara. All we ever found wa her tiny lace
handkerchief.
"Dick wa broken-hearted. After all hope had died
and all the otht r_ had decided to go back to the city, he in- isted on taying there.
"And now, almost every night, near tweh-e o'clock,
he goe, out in the wood and plays hi violin. It eem he
play. to hi · . weetheart alway. hoping to hear her . ing to
him. Some night one may hear him play from a mall
_ecluded nook."
A she fini hr_d her story we
were very
ad. The rain had
cea ed by this time. The moon wa
shining full and bright. We a ked
our ho tes if . he would take us to
hear Dick that evening. She consented and bade us rest for the
tramp.
The thought of an adventure
wa thrilling, but the thought of one
at midnight was wonderful.
The place where we topped
wa a ort of nook set back in a
clump of trees. We had not many
minutes to wait. Soon Dick came
out of the cabin with the beloved
violin poi ed on his houlder.
First the notes came low and
trembl:ng, then they
. wel!ed out
rich and full, but with an infinite
sadne. ·. As I Ii teT'ed it seemed
he wa telling the wood hi
tory
and pleading help for hi lost sweetheart. Then, near the rnd, he
pau ed a though expecting her
anS\\'er to come to him. But none
camr . The la. t note. were far too
. orrowful for a young man of . uch
ta!ent.
A. we went home each of us
carri d
with
u the beauty and
·adness of the :cene. Each of u wa. busy wi h the thought
that while w were happy ome one'. heart wa. alwavs
aching.
The next week we w ... re busy with our packing- and
prep~ration-; for ending our vacation. The day before " ·e
were ready to 1 ave a young map came up to the walk and
a.; he neared we --aw that it wa Dick. He came to the
veranda and a J.:ed if we were going back to Baltimore.
\\'hen we rep!ied that we were go:ng the next day, he a~kcd
if he could accc,mpany u. . Then he told our ho te -~ that
he b Heved it ,..,-a of no u e to tay there, for Barbara would
never be found.
So when we arrh-ed in Baltimore it wa in company
Continued on Page 14)

Hilda's Predicament
BY GEORGE BCRDICK
It wa:- a cold day in late fall, in the little old lo
church in old Salem. _ 11 day long there had been trial of
the women accu ed of wi~rhcraft. Finally, the call wa
made for the la. t \~·oman. Two tern, _tiff-necked Puritan
marched to th - mall room back of the pulpit, and jerked a
pathetic little fir-ure to the trial seat. She was we ping
,·io~ently, and a yet had not lifted her face from her kerchief into which Wf_re falling her bitter tear_.
"Attention, thou ill-fated witch of Am terdam !''
Slowly and he itatingly, the beautiful face of a typical
Dutch maid..:n, with ro y cheek and deep blue eye , wa,
ra·sed. As hc· rai ed her head, the a embly stiffened-all
except a little o1<l lady eated o,·er in the far corner of the
room. The trial wa on. It
seemed as if the: i::-irl's fate wa
decided, even before she had
poken a word_ Little Hilda,
servant of old Croslf·y, the
meanest settler in all the surrounding country, was indeed
frightened.
At one side, on a ra;, ed
platform, sat the judges, tern
aP-d re nved, looking at the victim through the same measuring glas . From the platform,
the governor stood up and began unrolling a document. A
moment of dread Eence ensued
as he b ' gan: ''HEda Schoburgh, ye are accu ed of witch.:raf t, and of having conferences with the devil; ye have
been seen walking through the
thick woods, and on coming to
a certain group of sapl:ng , to
pull up onf, mount it, and fly
away to ome unknown place.
Ye would have been excu ed for
thi had it not been for your
conference with the white devil
at which ye; were een at midnight on the hill, one week ago.
If these conferences arc o nece~ ary, meet them on their own
m eting ground."

\Vaiting for thi to take
full effect on the assembly, he
added, "Do ye have aught to say, chEd of Satan?"
"Oh, 't:s not true!" wailed Hilda, breaking out sobbing
again.
'"Have ye proof 'ti not true?" que tioned Jarvi , another landowner cated next to Croley, on the front bench.
There came no an wer, so the governor a ked with a
final and impre ive tone, "Has anyone further accu ation
to make again t thi per on?"
A little wizcned man, gray-haired and kind-eyed, t\visted uneasily in hi eat, but aid not a word.
"Oh, ye , indeed," napped Mary Jarvis, wife of the
econd accu er, "my children have countless timfs cried all
night after they have come under the eye of Hilda, there.

Those wicked eye . hould be probed with red-hot cinders to
let out the devil in her." At thi , the poor little creature
shrank back into her eat with horror.
''Ye can all ay what ye plea,e, but I know facts, and I
ain't like Hilda hne---afraid to queal on 'em!" All eyes
were turned to the peaker, the little old woman, who, as everybody knew, was the only servant of the Jarvis hou ehold.
"The night bf fore la t-there wa, a movement in the room,
but Prilla Jenk went fearle ly on.
"The night before last, about a near' a body could
guess, they ent me to bed but I hadn't went 'cause I heard
talkin· goin' on in the kitchen, and Ii tens. They planned
,~nd come through the weed bed, and li tens. They planned
all this out so' to make it look
like she's havin' conference
with the devil, but the truth is
that she's been forcfd to go
through the woods over to the
other
idc of the settlement
and drive back sheep, four or
five at a time. Bfcause she refused to do this any longer,
they planned this against her.''
At thi , the three made a
rush for the door but they were
barred.

:

"I ain't as chicken-hearted
as our Rev. Coldridge and Juniper Frost. When they see
white at night, it's either a
gho t of the devil himself. It
was that night I was comin'
back from Goody Lawrence's
when she was ick, that I saw
them two travelin' toward the
settlement to pread the news.
I went over to ee what them
white object wa , and Hilda
was sittin' on a rock out in the
plain moonlight, and the ht'?F-)
wa
grazin' in the shadows.
Hi:da never not:ced me when I
wen· by-sh· wa:. -cry'p' that
;, 1rc1 intu hei petticoat!"
"So last night I heard ho .v
Jarvis and Crosley wa dividin'
up on account of ome debt tll
o~h r that Cro 1ey had ag1in<;t
him. After
Cro-ley left, the home, the mi tre s told
Jarvi that she cou_d tell that half-wit son of hers a story,
and he cou:d ea:-;y imagin~ it. That's how that tree-fly:r.'
tale wa started, and a f r their brats cryin' all night-I'd
cry too, if I didn't have nothin' but an old crust fer upper. I gues ye can ee that Hilda ain't a witch. An' tuday end her ervices to old Crosley, an' from TIO\\' on me
an' Hilda i goin' to live together, for I ain't bound to work
fer nobody."
At that, Prilla Jenks put her protecting arm about
Hilda, as a mother bird puts her wing over her little one ,
and walked out into the col dNovember evening, leaving a
taring group of Puritans to deal with the false accuseG.
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The Dub
BJ' LINDSEY PERKINS
LL THRO .GH the long black night a _low
procession mond along the road between \ azela y and Bichonne. In the center of the pitted, shell-torn road, on which the haggard
engineer corp worked de perately, moYed with a monotonous
rumble the great gun., les er guns and upply wagons. On
each ide of the road, with ''the ponderou. tread of the ancient dead," tramped the infantry, thou and upon thou and
of men, young and old, rich and poor, great and small, the
va t conglomeration of ,,.-ar. To the north, ju t beyond the
bla ted village of I3ichonne, intermittent fla hes and the dul!
teady roar of the artillery marked the po ition of the great
battle.
The day before, the worn-out French troop had crumpled before a desperate attack of the Germans, and after falling back two miles, had rallied to hold a shaky po ition in
front of Bichonne.
With every one of their own easoned men needed in
their own section of the line, and no help to be gotten from
the other Allie , the American officers decided to encl in
comparatively raw recruit who had been in training in France
011ly a week. Once again Americans ,vere to how their unseasoned militia wa equal to any seasoned European army.
And one drop in the bucket, one atom in the mass, was Private \Villiam Barne , known to hi company as "Will, the
Dub."
How The Dub had arrived in the company wa_ a complete my. tery. He was a innocrnt-looking . pecimen a.
could be imagined, with sandy hair and big grey eye , an<l
he had a vague, wandering ort of look, as if he didn't know
exactly what it wa all about. He had gotten a,,,ay from hi
own company somehow or other, and had come over with the
:omparatively seasoned troops, although he had had only
one week's training. \.\'illy didn't know much about fighting, but he had heard that hi country need(d men, and he
had enl:sted immediately. He had a great and abiding desire to learn, to be of some u e to his company and the army,
but he wa large and awkward, with a general ignorance of
everything concerning the army. \.\·ith only one week's
training, he wa. the abomination of de. olation to the longsuffering sergeant, who, after one ·w hole day of forcfful ad•

monition, deddtd to take dra tic mea ure .
"\Villiam . " he , aid, speaking to one of the easoned
m n, "take this poor dub out and drill him, and for Gawd's
ake, learn him omething about the army."
13ut evidently the attempt to "learn'' 13illy something
about the army failed utterly, for he wa. ju. t a much of a
dub as ever, after the inten ive drill, and the ergeant gave
him up as a bad job, hoping that he ,rnuld improve with
the en u~ng \\'(ek of training. But before a week pa. sed,
the troops were called up, and among them \Villy the Dub
blundered, the direct cau e of the ulphurous stream which
flowed fro mthe sngeant's lips.
Thus it was that ~he Dub marched, or rather stumbled
8.head in the long khaki line, occasionally treading on the
heels of the sergeant, who was too preoccupied to notice him,
or he would probably have thrown him over one of the splintered trees with neatness and df spatch. On and on they
marched, until the meagerly trained \Villy began to feel
fatigue. However, he kept on without a grumble, and
finally the company broke away from the main troop and
filed into a trench, where they were informed by the captain
that they would attack at 3 o'clock in the morning. The
boys were fatigued and flung them elves down in the trench
to get what. little rest they could before the attack began.
They were awakened by the thunder of the gun behind their
line. , laying down a barrage preparatory to the attack. Ont!
half hour later they went over the top.
The Dub didn't know much about military tactics, but
he figured that the sergeant did, and so followed him across.
It was a cold, dark, rainy, opaque night, too dark to
di-;tiri gui h anything excf pt by the blot it made on the horizon. The Dub tumbled alorig acros the . ht-11-torn field,
now and then sinking up to his knee in a mud-filled hell
hole, stumbling over dead bodies, onward through the hail
of bullet which crashed out of the enemy trench. Willy aw
a man fall, then another, but always miraculously other men
~prang up to take the place of the fallen.
He caught him, elf thinking of ~Iary-Mary and the
kid -back home in New York-"·hat they would do if he
pa-;. d over the last Great Trench to peace. He wondered
ho,\ they would take it, and how they would get along-. He
( Continued on Page: 14)

Chineese Suite
HJ' LOCIE COi.VER REA/\/

( On a Broken Chin'. e Plate)
Some .crap-; of earth, w'th here and there
A touch of go·ct, greeri, red and b'ackfaint reminder of what might be
Except for clum y finger
That changed a thing of beauty into mere
trash.

Has ca•·ried fen·ent prayer-; of loYe and hate
T ·pward. to the omnipo~ent god he repre rnts;
·ow, on·y a c:.irio di.p'ayed, for sa:e,
But with the sam calm . mPe. :rscrutable.
hattered

(On an Image of Buddha)
A Chine::-e idol upon a dealer'
helfA Buddha who e in_crutable smile
Has meant re:igion to millions in the pa t;
The m,~teriali:tic part, whose curling incense
Pagi: Six

( On a Broken Idol)
\\'ho kno\\·s but that once you at
B~fore an ancient Chine~e mandarin
\\'hose black-and-yellow-covered back
Before you bent in re,·errnt homage?
13ut no"· you lie, a broken pile of rubbi h,
Like dreams once beautiful arid rare
But now, de erted crap<;, in memory ton<l.

l
True Story of Geo. Washington and the Cherrie Tree
BJ' CAROLl,VE JJcB C R iVEY
(L 'TROD

reno~ ')

HJLE bu.ily engag-f d the other day . tudying
the deed of that famou-. Southern general
of the Civil \\'ar who is '-O much admired
for his geniu aPd character by the world today. I " ·as suddenly interrupkd by my rig-ht hand neighbor.
one Lucile Hall, " ·ho informed me and some other li tener
that she was the fourth cousin of this very Robert E. Lee.
I did not immediately comprehend the full sig-nificance of
this as. ertion. In fact it was . ome time before it dawned
upoP my intellect that my little classmate was also claiming
kimhip to Georg-e \Va. hington him elf. Yet thic;; is imple
( llOlH!,·h.

Robert E. Lee marri{ d a granddaughter of l\1artha
\Va. hing-ton, namely Mary Randolph Custis. The Custis
e tate then fe!l into the hands of General Lee.
:\Ty interest being arou d I a ked my little friend, if
by any happy chaPce, she was in po.;;sesc;; ion of . ome of George
Washington's per. anal attachments. I believe that my journalistic training alone was enti rely nsponsible for such an
opportune question.
"vVhy," she an. wered, ''I have a portion of George
Wa hington ·s diary which he kept a. a small boy. It was
found in the old Custis estate and given to me by my grandfather."
"Glorious!" I cried, "and could you let me copy it for
publication in Ti er Tales?"
"Sure, I would be glad to!'' she an wered in her
usually obliging manner, accompanied by a well-know:1
Lucile giggle.
Thus it is that Tiger Tales is privile,ged to publish for
the first time the only true story of George Wa hington's experience \\·ith the cherrie tree.
A PORTIO~ OF THE DIARY OF GEORGE WASHTO::\T, AGED 10 YEARS.
1\1ay 22, 17 40.
All g-reat men have to be little once and I '11 tell mv
future admirers that I'm making the best of my childhood.
I rode my favorite teed all the way up the creek this morning with the very be t imaginary cavalry in the world hard
upon our heel . Believe me, we r eproduced the Revolutionary War in a way the Red Coats will never dream of.
obody know it yet, but I'm going to be a real hero in that
war. Yo, Yo Ho, and a Bottle of Rum! and 1've alreadv
got Paul Revere looking like a rabbit with his ears cut off.
I not only waked up "every ~liddle. ex v:llage and farm."
but I gave the amphibian and the quarduped~ and th,. duoped and the counry-side in general a thorough urpri'-e
party.
Dad gave me a little red hatchet today but I haven't
used it yet.
May 24.
\Vell, I went to .chool today. School' the Bunk and
that's no exaggeration. I don't mind reading and learning
stuff, but when you are all cooped up in a stuffy room and
the un·s hining out. ide and the bird're singing, how can
anybody but a hard-hearted chool ma tn expect you to enjoy sticking your nose in a book? I'd much rather ave mv
reading for one of tho e ·•rainy days" you hear so much
ahou~.

I've been trying to find something to m;e my hatchet on
but most everything is too big for uch a little thing. I alma. t ,Yish Dad had given me an ax inc;tead.
May 25
I wa talking to Jim today ( Jim is our gardener) and
he said if he wa me he would chop down that little old cherrie
tree that's . tanding rig-ht mack in the middle of his way
e,·ery time he goe to cultivate the orchard. Of course I
thought he was joking but I went and had a look for my. elf
anyway and it was a sorry little tree to be left in the road
like that. Ho"·evei-, the cherrie weren't ripe yet so I figured
I could wait a few days until they wne and by that time I
could gain some exercise with my hatchet and g-et some ripe
r:herries to boot.
May 26.
I had the funniest dream last night. I haven't got
over it yet. I dreamed that I was riding a horse in front
of a whole company of soldiers and I was carrying my new
hatchet and we met a whole rediment of red cherries and I
just took my hatchet and cut them do,vn as fa t a they came
up.
It rained today, so I re::i.d.
~ray 28.

Well, I made history today. Father went off to one
of the neig-hbors so I thought this would be a good time to
cut down that cherrie tree, especially since it looked like the
cherries were getting ripe. I knew my Dad had a sort of
liking for the treP, _o r flgured it ,Yould be le painful for
him if I cut it down when he d:dn't han to watch me. So
I whacked it down, and it wasn't any very ea. y job at that.
I had to g t Jim to sharpen my hatchet about every other
whack. But I got it down at last and maybe those cherries
weren't good! I mean they were. They weren't all ripe
maybe, but they tasted good any\,·ay. I had a reg-ular
feast. I fil] d my pockets ,dth them and climbed up into
a big- tree near by and threw the seeds at the blue jays.
I
was having a grand time when all of a sudden I saw my
father comil'g out to look at the orchard. I hadn't expect rd
h·m back o soon. \\"hen he sa"· that tree cut down he just
s'o;Jped and sta r d and the11 he called mother aPd they both
ookccl at it and they both lookf d at each other, and by that
time I began to get scared because I knew when they looked
that way it was something ser iou. . So pretty soon my Dad
ca' 1 ed, ''Georg . Oh, G or _g-e ." and I thought it wa. about
lim -: to make my appearance, -,o I jumped down out of the
tree. aPd my fa ther aid. ''Georg-e. is thi your hatchet?''
a nd I :aid. "Yes. si r." _·ow I knew that my Dad knew that
I had chopp d do"·n that cherrie tree, o I kne\,· the onlv
.:;~ ··c hi 1. g- for me ' o do " ·a-, to confe. -., . o when Father said.
' ·\\"ho chopped down this tree?'' I said, "I cannot tell a lie,
I d id i , wi h my litt' e h::i.tchet." Then my Dad . aid. "Bram!
Eerc's a ni ckel fo r bein.~ an hon . t boy!" But I . aid, '' 1 0,
tha11k you, but I'll take a half a dollar for the work." ''IndeE.d, you will not ," says my Dad , "You'll gin me a dollar
for th~ tree you ruined and the cherrie. you ate."
i\fay 29.

I had another dream last night. I dreamed I wa a
big cherrie and I wa backed up ag-a:n t a wall trying to
keep away about a million hatchets that wffe all trying to
( Continued on Pa,ge 15)
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Dew Drops

A Noosega~

BY JORDAN JOHNSON

BY ESTHER PEFFER

The un doesn't ri e at a trumpet'
There's fragrance of flowers,
There'~ dew on the grass.

harp blast;

Silvery dew clinging soft to each blade:
Dew-drops and sunrise-Diamond are made.
Oh, wasn't it kind of God to have laid
The dew on the grass in the willow-green shade?

Easter Dawn
BESSIE WRIGHT
Floating mists of silent silver,
Dew-kis ed flowers
odding their head
in awakening
slumber-;
Crooning,
Gentle lapping of waves against the
shore;
Hu hed calls of waterfalls;
Feather-footed shadows fading:
Far away on the horizon
The sky flecked with red and gold,
Brightens the earth with a rosy hue.
Perfumed breezes blow,
Calling the dew from the lilies
To form a curtain of incensed mist,
To hide for a moment
The marvelous picture!
Then, heralded by the songs
0 f a choir of birds,
Fallen petals of ro es on its pathThe sun rises !
Ushering triumphant
To a flov.rer-decked, mu ic-filled world
God-given Ea ter Day.

Old-fashioned, frail-fashioned flowers,
Hollyhocks, pink , wr_et pea ,
1o
ro e , big purple violets,
Sun hine, butterflies, bee And some of them ay to me, "Heaven,"
And all of them say to me, ' God,"
And "Patience" and "Kindmss" they echo-Flowers lifted up from the sod.

Ode to Death
BY BOB REDDING
Sometimes in
With soul to
StrippL..d to ;,,
We fear the

the hush of e'en,
passion rife,
quivering bareness,
end of life.

Life is but a prelude,
Exi tence is fraught with gloom;
-A hou e where we see but shadows
As we flit from room to room.

A the beast in the depth of the jungle
Creeps away to a lair unseen,
Knows no pain but a sen e of sleeping,
Lits down to die serene.

And a voice from the infinite silenn·
Gently calls of pace beyond,
With a tone of ineffable sweetnes ,
Softly murmuring, "Corne."

M'g Southern Home
BY JANIS GARRATT
Mine wa · a southern town;
1ine was a mansion on a hill;
· eve1· do I think of that home
Bu ,: my heart _tands till.
· ever do I _mell the southern winds.
But tears am in my eye .
The wind~ that YE stermorn perhaps,
Blew under Southern skie .
Mine wa · a home on the hillside,
Bordered with frail flower of blue;
ever do I dn am of my home,
Dear, but I think of you!
And ne'er do I mell the oft winds,
That carry only memories true,
But I think of my Southern homf',
And you! Dear Mother-You I
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A Song of Sorrow
KENNETH CURRY
You were a lamp to my soul,
Dark in grief .
You "·en: the word upon th -- scro 1l
I read to find relief.
You made me learn to live again,
When I wa dead .
You were the one I hoped to winBut lost instead.

o---~~~-------. .....,,.,........,~~~---------~~~--------~~~~--------~"""" o
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On Chewing Gum

Essay On Man

BY DICK STEWART

BY VILMA EBSEN

L\1ES have changed, and with them, indoor
sports. Once on rainy afternoons the house
would re ound to the merry houts of t~e
Ping Pong player , a with little woode,1
racket they would send the little celluloid ball bouncing
back and forth.
(- ate: In fact, celluloid was the rage
in tho e day , being u ed in such necessities as collars, shirtfronts. etc. It is thought that from thi quaint custom
is derived our modern expression, "You take the celluloid
frying pan." This expre ion, however, i on the face of
it preposterou and ab urd, celluloid being highly inflammable, which renders it quite usele s as material for cooking utensils.)
But now, all is altered, and on days in which the
weather shows a tendency to remain inclement, the windows
vibrate to the teady click-click of jaws, as the new national
port, chewing gum, ( also known as chicle), is carried on
with great zest.
Let us look into this matter. A comprehensive survey of the chewing gum industry, from producer to consumer, ( ate: consumer is not precisely accurate, according
to the ranking lexicographf r , a the gum is .not consumed
except, of course, by- accident, but is discarded after a period
of time varying from one-half hour to three days), is bound
to bring out ome interesting facts. Tn passing, a hart
study of its causes and effects may be made.
It is thought by some that chewing gum had its inception in the cow, which is seldom cen while not chewing
its cud. According to thi theory, man, observing the cow,
and noting the great peace and tranquility which the habit
eemed to bring to the bovine, tried to do likewise. First
trying gra , which he discarded a distasteful, he turns
to the trees, and discovered-slippery elm! Which, by the
way, had to sat:sfy him for a good many years .
Finally,
. ome genius, noting the wearing propertie of the gum of
the chicle tree, advertised the fact, which adverti ing reulted in several interesting things.
Fir t, it e tabli hed Mr. \Vrigley' financial condition
on a thorough:y sub tantial basis. Second, it provided employm1.,nt for a good many people, twcnty five men being
emp~oyed in the Tew York Central Depot alone for the expre purpo e of scraping it off the floor. Third, it made
the Amr rican people the turdy, quare-jawed race that they
are today. Fourth, it estabt hed material for es avs like
this.
~
Sad to relate, ome ill effects are al o noted. Who
of u has nc ver known the ickcnin realization that we have
stepped on some chevdng gum, recently di carded? Denti t will ~aon be dependent on charity, if the slogan, "A
stick a day keEp the dentist away" gains much more popular~ty.
(In thi uneven battle the denti t are at a great
( Continued on Page 14)

A
WAS created fir t but when the Creator
perceived Hi creation, He immediately decided that He would have to continue creating-and therefore, Woman!
That was the fir t and la t time that man had first
chance in any thing. From that day to this, it is a ,.,,ellkrown fact that it is impossible for men to get the firi;;t
word, impo ible to get the last and it is of no consequence
to state that they may or may not get an insignificant word
in between.
Man was created a fool, and it took a woman to prove
it to the rest of the world. When Eve led Adam to the
apple tree, and pointing to one, said, "I want that one,"
she set a precedent. Since that time women desiring apples
of any nature, have pointed up or do,yn and men tc get
them have climbed up or down, as the case may be, much
in the manner of a monkey on a string.
Men are superior beings. Yes, far superior to women
in two ways-vanity and egotism. From the fea ts
of
strength and display of muscle of the Cave Man's Era,
to the war paint and daudy colors of later periods, up to Lhe
present day, men win the laurel wreath for doing the moi;;t
unsurpa sably rediculous things in order to win admiration
and applause-that hollow, mocking tone produced by the
flapping together of fins-that is sweeter to their earthan th i music of Saint Cecelia. The murmur of "Oh, isn't
he wonderful!" when it reaches the ears of any man crescendoe into a gigantic roar of "WO DERFUL ! WO DERFUL ! WO DERFUL !" till it swells and lifts him
to the highe t peaks of ecstacy; when the comment has only
been made by some woman, probably his wif e--as an encouragement to see what other ridiculous limits he will gu
to in his de ire to be the "life of the party."
Mm are great thinkers and wonderful companions.
Why, a man, by itting in a comfortable chair in front 0f a
fire with a pipe in his mouth and a cloud of smoke around
his head, can cr~ate an atmosphere of deep and concentrated
thought. But is it worth it? Do his thou hts really er_ual
in value the price of the tobacco or the co t of such an atmo phere? ·would it not be more to hi benefit were he
to turn out the light and go to sleep?
Erner on has aid that a ociation and conver, ation
with m' n gives us an insight into their ideas and principles
and that we know what they are going to ay before they
themselve have drawn a definite conclusion. May [ da::-e
to correct hi statement by aying that a ociation and conversation with on e man i like having a carbon copy of every
other man and that the arneness is not only dismaying but
oftener mo t boring. The implicity of the creature and
the childi hness ! Today, a little sympathy, a little pat.
an ounce of ilken flattuy, will make out of· an averagf.
( Continued on Page 15)
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"Eaves-Dropping Will Rogers"
BJ' RCTHJEA.V/\-'E BELLAJIY
HEE-E\Y !'' _aid Will Roger. a. he came off
the tage moppin
hi bro"·· ''I'm glad
that'. over!"
I noticed that hL jaw. were working hard
at che,,·ing gum, and the violent motion did
not cea_e until he _ emed to realize that he wa. actually off
the stage. Then he . uddenly lowed down, and began to
.:hat glibly with George Ezzard of 0. H. S. ,vho came back
stage to ask for his autograph.
''\\'hy ure !'' he excla~med on hearing George's request. "\Vhat'll I write?"
He took h:s small notebook and . crawled his signature
across the page.
":\1aybe you rememb r my father,·· George sug-ge. ted.
"You and he used to be friend __ "
''What did you say the name was? Ezzard? Why,
I'll ay I do remember him! There were two name. in the
firm, Ezzard and-''
George fipi ·hecl the phra. e for him, while Roger · added a word or two to what he had writtrn in George's notebook.
I wa_ a tounded. Here wa. \Vill Rogers, af.ter ta1kinl.{ for. two houL steady before a large audience in the
enormous Municipal Aud:torium-which, in my opinion. is
enough to give any man a s t of raw nerve. for an hour
afterward: Here was \Nill Rogers, I say, ch:itting casually
as though he had b~en strolling in the park for an hour before.
I'd better tell you right here and now that thi b not
th ·· regu 1 ar kind of an inter:iew story where the person-tohc-inten-iewed give definite tat ments for publication. Will
RoPTS gave uc; no definite tatemer>ts whatever. But \"io 1et
. nderson and I had concciv d the idea of interviewing th-?
famous cowboy whi'e we were takin~ care of the Pareri•Tcache: r\. so. iation·.- !Jen fit refre..,hment boo~h at the Aucl'torium that night; w had gone around to the stage door,
and had st ocl iri the co'd chrknes, and the drizzling rain
for forty-five minutes in the hope o.c interviewin<; him; and
we didn't ·nt nd to go away wi~hout something- for our troub·c.
\\.aiting ou~. ide, we occasionally mounted a small stone
! cl g-e near he door and peered through a hi,gh little glas.
window to see if there "·a any chance of the . hmv'<; ending. oon. For a long time we saw no:hing- but two stage hands
r e:-i· d on boxe~ nea
the curtain and . training their ear. to
( 1. ch
very word of the ·pe ch. Finally we heard steps
, o·n v bacl: and forth . and by pet:ping through the ,vir>do,,·
\\' C rou'd
ee a lady clre · ·eel in a dark .-.uit, ,,·a king to and
: ro. She had on a sm~i.'l hat and \Ya-.. carrying a beaded
h1ncl-ha,t;.
Ju. t a.- were trying to figure out \\ ho ~he might be, a
mess n.l{e1 boy arrived ,,·ith a te!e.l{ram. \Ve begged him to
let u· take it in-that "·ou 1d gin u:s a good excuse for going
in before the end of the performance, we thought. But at
that moment the door wa: open d by the lady we had een.
She heard u- talkin r.
"I am :\[rs. Rogers," he said, and took the mes.-age.
As soon as he had r~ad the telegram, we qu'ckly exp!ain d our purpo-e to her. Scarcely had we finL hed,
whe!" :\f ;. Ro rerc; camt: off the stage, and we knew tha
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the act was over. It ,,·a th-- n that George Ezzard came up.
\\'hen ~Ir. Rog-er. wa. through writing hi autog-raph.
hi. wife call{ cl to him.
"\\'ill. here are two girl. from the high school who
want to speak to you."
"\Ve thought you might gin us a little information
for an interview story for our literary mag-azinc." we began.
"Pshaw!'' he rep i d. "I've juc;t told everything I
know out there on the c,tage tonight . Vou might make up
something from that, can't you?
(\Vhich prons, by the
way, that vVill Rogers kn owe, something- of the wiles of reporters, too) .
But ,,·e were not to be haken thus ea ily from our firn:
resolve.
"I aw that an inteniew with you ,von first place in
a national contest," I ventured. ''So I thought-"
"Yeah!'' he exclaimed, "somebody sent me the little
book with that . tory in it. It was written by a fellow out
in
Yakima, Washington. I remember
hi m . He went
around with our party pre'tty near all day, everywhere we
went. Right good story, too-well written u p.''
"And ay," he continued enthusiastically, ''you know I
nad that little hook almo t through on the train one day.
You. rem, mber that play in there-written up in the mountains about tho e mountain and the thing they did? I
liked that a lot. It sure i remarkable what high school
tudent. are doing in journalism and literary Jim nowadays. Why, some of that tuff in that little book i better
than what regular author can write! And the high chool
"·ork is getting better all the time, the "·ay I see it.''
The book of which l\[r. Roger wa
peakin~ is called
"I3e. t Creative \Vork in American High School for 1926 1927." It contain. prize-winn~ng material from the annual journalistic and literary contest sponsored by Quill
and Scroll, the National Honorary Society for High School
Journalists. The play which o attracted the cowboy philo opher centers around the character- truggle among the
typical mountaineer of
orth Carolina.
·while l\Ir. Rogers was talking, people were beginning
to come back-stage, and .Mr. Roger wa, dragged off to talk to
thc:m onf' at a time. But we " tuck around" hoping to hear
him . ay. omething of unu ual intere. t. \Ve ·w ere rewarded .
Roger wa talking in a friendly way ,,_ith one man
when I heard him ay, "I've got a lot of sympathy for this
part of the country, and I ·ve got a lot of faith in it. The
g'-neral impres. ion eem:-; to be that Florida i on the blink,
but folk., that sa} that-Shoot, they're cuckoo r·
For a brief moment no one came up to talk, and Rogers
saw u. still . taPding therf'.
"That wa. Joe Tinker. the real e. tate man,'' he explained to us. "He'_ a good friend of mine. Yeah, I've
be n knowing him for year now-ever . ince he played on
the Cubs.''
Soon after that the re. t of hi. party gathered around.
and they \\·ent down the ~tair to the door. A~ I .aw the
famou - Will Rog-er go out into the night, I thought to
my!'elf that there \Yent a li\'ing proof of the old sayingthat "The greatest man. like the greatest truth. , are the
. imp!e t." ·

"You See, it Was This Way"
HY ESMO.VD ,1/ARKS
AcT I, Scene I.
(Lord \\'onfred i. eated at an oaken table, slm \'ly
drinking- ale. and looking into the fire. The room in which
he i. . itting- ha. a tall ceiling; the lofty walls are covered
with pennant ard weapon of war. The fire craclJes
merrily, casting it. ruddy rays onr the room).
EHter un_1ant.
S.: :\Iy lord, thy va, al, Mambus, await. without,
and he doth . ay that he hath a me age for thee.
Lord W. ( tarting to hi feet) : Well, tand thou not
there, thou fool; bring him in.
S. : (backing out) : A thou _aye. t, ma, ter.
Enter Vassal.
\'.: (going onr and kneeling at the feet of Lord \V.):
My lord, I humbly ask thy forgiveness for arriving so late.
You . ee it was thi. way: A I was passing through the Fore t of Dragon., trying my bL t to reach the castle before
sunset, I heard a queer noi e. Turning in my saddle, I saw,
much to my terror, a dragon of brilliant colors. There he
came, up the road, the make treaming out of hL no trils !
A he came clo. er, I aw about his mouth .the dried blood of
his ·victim. . Slid:ng off my teed, I drew my trusty broadsword. Then bracing myself, I waited. On came the
dragon, hi. immense form crashing over the tne and tirring- up a terrible cloud of du t.
As he loomed over me, I thru t upward at hi - throat.
The blood came pouring down upon me, the poisonous
smoke from hi no tril choked me, but I gallantly held my
ground. I fought as a man posses ed. Ju. t a the dragonLord W.: Haw! Haw! Haw! Oh, me, ye, ye.
Go on. Proceed! Cont:nue !
V.: .:\1y lord, what are you . o mirthful about? Just
think of th danger your loyal vassal wac; in-!
Lord \V.: Come, thou knave! Cease this foolery.
\Vhere is that goodly sum of a hundred pounds for the ransom of naron Sinfred's fair daughter. Barbara?
\'.: near thy time, my lord,-I'm coming to that
part. To continue my story: I wa: wcarif d from fi hting, but just a I was about to fall from exhau, tion, my
b:ade struck true. The dragon staggered and fell. Then
sittirig down ca:mly on hi. head, I w:ped the pen,piration
from my brow and looked about me. The ground wa torn
and th tne. we: e uprooted; pool of b'.ood lay on the earth,
and the . mo ·e wa-, lo,,·ly floating a way through the trees.
Oh, my lord, it was a dastardly . ight !
Lo:·d \\·.: Ye", but "here i-., my hundred pound ?
Come! Out with it, ere I crac\: thy pate for thee, thou
lowly dragon-killer!
\'.: nut, my lord, a I cnt, red the castle grounds of
Baron Sinfred. a moat-keeptr threw a stone at me, and called
me a worth'ess wine. Of course, thi made me lo e my
head in wrath, and I vio:ently stuck my tongue out at him.
At thi , he wept with anger. Ju t a. he wa blubbering
about a duel at :undown, a knight appeared on the wall and
threw m: down thi package. He told me to take it to Lord
Wonired, with his compliment . But my lord, "·hen I que tioned him about the money , he laughed and aid the anwer was contained therein.
Lord \\'. : Quick! Hand it to me, ere I kick thy face
1

in for thee!
( Snatcl,es the letter and lmrriedly opens. Reads aloud)
~[o t able Lord \\'onfred:
'·I, Baron Sinfred, do hereby challeng-e you in deadly
combat. If thy heart i brave, meet me at sunrise, where
the brook pa se the old oak of Trinity. If thy heart is
faint, or thy corn bother thee, be prepared for the worst.
I will not pay that sum for the ransom of my daughter. If
harm come. to her, thou halt pay with thy head.
Di.srespectf ully,
Baron Sinfred."
Ah, that dog of a Saxon threaten me! Ho! Hi
fair daughter . hall uffer. By the head of St. George, he
. halt gri, ve ere the new moon . halt arise from behind tbe
ca tle tower!
Curtain.
ACT I. Scene II.
Setting: the dungeon of Lord \Vonfred's Castle.
The scene is dark and loamy. Rat run hither and
thither on the damp floor. A bench and table are the furniture. Ru ty chains hang from the wall. On the bench sits
a beautiful maid ·with long, disheveled hair. She is amu ing
herself by weeping. Sobs rend the air. Ah, fair reader ,
it is a wretched scence ! The maiden slowly raises her head
-hn beautiful blue eyes filled with tears.
Enter a ser1.llmt bearing bows and arrows.
Barbara : Ha t thou new of my father? Quick !
Speak! How long mu t I suffer thus?
S.: I have no news of thy father, damsel. But thou
ha t complained of the rats in thi dungeon. Here is a
weapon to de troy them with. (Hands her the bow and
or rows.) Exit.
Barbara begin to shoot at the rats. While he is employed thu , the door opens and a hooded figure enters,
bearing a tray of food. Laying the tray on the table, the
mysteriou figule walks ilently over to Barbara and touches
her houldn. The girl turns around. tartled. The figure
throw back the hood-and behold, there i our hero!
B.: William!
\V.
Barbara !
\\'.: Ah, my beloved, my heart i burning with rage
to ee such a fair rose cag-ed in uch ~vil surroundings. But
thou shalt be aveng-ed. I shall run thi: dastardly villain
through.
B. : I knew thou wouldst come, my champion! Ah,
this i~ an edl hour for thee. If Lord \Vonfred houldst
find thee here>, I hudder to think of thy fate. negone, my
be'o\·ed !
\V.: How I dread to leave thee, Barbara. nut ...·e
w:11 attack the ca. tle on the morrow ju t before the sun ri es.
Be ready to lea,·e. • 'ow I am off.
B.: l\Iay the saint be with you!
( Lord Won/red and attendants burst i.nto dungeon and
seize William, while lze struggles valiantly but in vain).
Lord \V.: Ah, my handsome champion, so thou hast
attempted the re cue of thi fair dam el? \Vell, my gallant,
thy neck halt stretch ere the sun is high in the heaven on
the morrow!
B.: Oh, my lord, have mercy! (Tlzrows lterself at
( Continued on Page 13)
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BY HERR LUDWIG VON Kl ER BOHONIG
Torture, torture, burnine; bright
In the shadf of awful night\\'hat infernal bard or lie
Could write uch rotten ~ tuff a I ?
H . L. V. K . B.
- - -TIGER TALES- - -

QTJCE ! ! t
Dear Readers: We who ha,·e been in pired and ha,·e
perspired to pre ent to you the fruit of creative geniu
(Hear! Hear!) are horrified and overcome to announr.e ~hat
there is a wolf in beep's clothing, a traitor in our midst
(Crie of con ternation), a Yile creature who has on sen e of
loyalty to literature, no adrr.i.ration for art, and worst of
all no praise for poetry : the abominable free-thinker who
writes this column, the infamous Herr Ludwing Von Kiner
Bohonig. (Try to find out who he, she, or it, i !)
Rocks on the mountain, seven miles apar tAnd every time I think of you
I t nearly breaks my heart.
-

- - T I GER TALES- - -

(We wonder if L. C. B. wrote that in Janet Arnold's
memory book) .
-

- -T I GER TALES-

--

Qur idea of the world's softest job: Press-agen t for
Lindbergh.
- - - T I GER TALES- - -

Some reasons we're glad we're alive:
1. J une nights on Lake Virginia.
2. Sylve ter Starling and Dorothy Livingston.
3. That Lynn Churchwell has become a woman-hater .
4. That all high school teachers don't behave like the
cartoon depict them.
5. Back door exits to school houses.
6. Fewer jokes about "Gentlemen Prefer Blonde ."
7. Becau e Volstead isn't principal.
8. Mr. fays.
- - -T I GER TALES- - -

"Mother is the nece ity for invention," is Bob Caruthers' slogan as he tries to think up excu es for being out late
again.
- - -TIGER TALES-- -

"The culprit has left clue ," ob erved the great Gerald
Graham, casting a quick glance about the room . "The culprit has hart black hair, is 5 feet, 5 inche tall, moked
Rolled Gold ci arettes, wears wollen socks, play a good
game of golf, drive an automobile, ha had ix love affairs,
and drinks, but not to excess."
"l\larvelou !" Bob Rfdding exc]aimed. "But was the
culprit a man or woman?''
It was thrn that the baffled look came over Gerald'
face.
- - -T I GER TALES- - -

Conversation betwern Floridan and his
Norther11
friend:
"This the street you live on?'"
"Ye , the longe t and widest ever built."
"Any orange grove near htre ?"
"Large t one in the 1,.vorld right over there."
" ice hou e ,\·e just pas ed."
''That's the most beautiful home in the world."
And th~ n the ortherner pushed him in the lake.
Pagi; Twelve

Jani Garratt: ''I'm making a collection of u ele s
word ; can you help me?"
Dick Pomeroy: ''Sure. Here's a copy of my diary.
- - -TIGER TALES- - -

If you love me
As I love you,
You're not to blame
For what you do.
(Thi i alleged to have been written by Mary Evelyn
Dye at the age of ix).
- - - T J GER TALES-

-

-

Karo Corn Syrup Co.,
St. Paul, Minn.
Dear Sir - I wish to tell you that I have drunk three
can of your corn syrup and it has not removed my corns
yet.
Yours truly,
Bessie Wright.
- - -TIGER T ALES- - -

We see by the papers:B. C. (Before Chrysler )
-

-

-

T I GER TALES-

-

-

"For Sale: One Ford Coupe, late 1027 model.''Adv.
in Chicago Tribune.
- - -TIGER TALES- - -

K. Curry : I never wa o mortified in my life! O:ie
of these new-riches told me to "spill" ome of my poetry.''
P. tint( r: "And what did you say? ' '
K. Curry:
"I told him I did not chuse to run."
-

- -TIGER TALES- - -

And thi from the Jack onville MPtropolis:
"They were followed by the bride, who entered with
her father who gave her in marriage. She wore a dark
blue hat trimmed with spring flowers. They were met at
.the altar by 1r. Griffin and hi best. "-(Here's hoping
they brought warm weather with them. Oh, Stanley, how
could you?)
-

- -T IGER TALES- - -

,, I love you, you are the :dol of my eye," aid Red.
Carruther . "You W( re p'.ain and drab until my love made
you blossom. Ah ! now as I fLel your oft caress, I am in
'µaradi e. .'.\Ty beautiful, my woPderful, adorable, priceless.
unique Chemistry
oteboo~ !"
- - -TIGER TALES- - - ·

Don't let riding in an elevator be th
rise in your profe sion.

on!y way you

- - -TIGER TAL E £ - - -

Arnong the \\·Lll-known author in 0. H. S., we haYe
the following with the· r best-!:nown book,:
"Gcnt!emen Prefr r Blorde , " Ruth Latta.
''Daddy Long-Leg ," Bill Delaporte.
"Wearing of the Green," ''Tot " Murphy.
"1Tlie the ToEer," Janet Arno d.
"Private Life of 1arcu T. Cicno," Charlie Andrews.
"Lavendar and Old Lace," Dorothy Taylor.
'Tenus and Adoni ," Rupert Jone .
'The Cncovered Wagon," Dick Mouser.
- - - T I GER TALES- - -

Love make the world go ar~und, but so does a good
crack on the jaw.
- - -TIGER TALES- - -

''A married man i one who ha.- two hands to teer th::
car with,'' say. Dick Stewart.
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"Aegi " of ne,~erly Hig-h School. Beverly, Mas;: .. rm.
the "Spectator." The gue t while pondering about where
to take Sir Roger hit upon the happy thought of going- to
n intere ting time follows. The Poe~·s
the cla s reunion.
Corner ha ome very good poetry. and we like your little
article of the News Di patch Editor.
"Cnderstanding PaL" i a story of a mall boy who
teache Bud l\lorri of God ·and life. "The Song of the
\'iolin" tell of an old man and hie; wonderful "home-made
violin.·• ''DaLies \\ron't Tell" is of a young girl who confides in her diary all her trouble . The. e three stories appeared in ' The Roman" from Rome, Georgia. They are
well written and interesting.
"The High School Citizen" from Dunkirk,
e~v York,
liked our "Letter a la 11argy" o well that they are running
a column imilar to our .
"The Cherry and White'' hails from Williamsport,
Penn. They have their literary magazine and "C and W
ews" combined in their magazine.
The mid -year raduat:on i sue of the "The Whisp"
of \Vilmington, Delaware, ha reached u. . The literary
section contain
ome good stories. They are skillfully
done.
Tiger Tale ha receivrd "The Cryptian" ,•,hich is a
school magazine from Glouche ter, England. Their chool
has had foot ball :nee 1 S8 3 and the . chool it. elf is 3 8 8
y 1. ars old. Their stories are good but they are lacking in
poetry.
"The Oriole" of Baltimore City College give us a
story, "Je sica's Return," a sequal to the " frrchant of
\'enice.

"The l\Ii le" from
. pecialize in poetry.

Peter burg,

\ irginia,

seems to

\:Ve also have on our de. k the following: "The Oracle"
from Abington High,
bington, Penn. \Ve liked your
"Tonny Dreer's Ride," "\Ve tward Ho" from Western High
School, Baltimore. Your whole page cut are very clever
and attract attention.
"The Academy," from 9t. Jo eph' Academy, St.
Paul, l\Iinn.
"The Irondale Static," Irondale, Ohio.
"McKinley New ," Krncha, Wi con in.
"Ea tern Echo,'' Eastern High, Baltimore.
"The Oracle," from fontgomery, Alabama.
"The Piquonian," from Piquai, Ohio.
"The Eko from Drew ter High," Brew ter, N. Y.
"The 1ercury,'' West Springfield, 1\fa .
Mis Wood: "What word has the mo t letters in it?"
Mat B.: "Envelope."
One of our worthy Sophs wore his $1. 9 8 sweater in
the rain a few day ago--"It won't be long now!"
J:mmie J. : "The fir t four years in the senior class
arc the hardest!"
Sophomore : "\\'ho a re the faculty?''
Another: ''They are the people who help the seniors
run the school."
1rs. Rog-ers: "How much time did you spend on your
Virgil la t night?"
Harold I.: "Seven hours."
:\Irs. R.: "How in the world did you do it?"
Harold: "Slept on it."

"You See, it was This Way"
( Continued from Page 11)

lzis feel.

Wi.'liam is ta!.·en out w/z,"le curtain slm.oly falls).
, CT I I.
( Barbara :s standing b_v t/1e barred window. The first
pray of tlze m?rning fills the east. Sounds of lzam11vring
ca;. bt- fteard. En/er a st"r7 a11t, a tootltless old hag).
S.: Herc i thy breakfa t, fair maid. Do.;;t thou
:ec- yon men toiling on the gallow ? Ha! Ha! Ha! _ _ (A
crad·t·d lau[;IL). Thy gallant will met hi ,\laker, ere much
is .penL
E.ril.
B.: Oh, grac'.ous saints! They are leading him to
the allow. ~ There i: the prie t. Oh, Father. ave him,
. a,·e him! The hangman, the hangman-Oh, that ffil man
in b 1ack ! He i putting the rope about hi neck! Oh, the
priest is . aying the prayer for the dying! Let me die--let
me die! I cannot live without him! (S,z,:,1oom and sinks to
tht: floor).
( But on t/1e outside, in the castle yard, wild war cries
can be hi:ard. T/1ere is tlze stamp of horses, the claslz of
1

weapons, tlze shrieks of dying men) .
(Sou}lds are lzeard al t/ze dungeon door. Lord W.
backs in, fighting furiously agaimt Wfllliam. Tlum William's sword passes througlz Lord TV., and lze staggers across
Liu floor , the blood streaming from his wou11d).
(He falls to lzis kn,:es. then starts to lzis feet, and falls
oz,er dead. Sir William, Jzis arms covered with blood and
lzi.s clot/us tor1t, goes 011er to Barbara, who lies unconscious).
vV.: The aint be prai ed ! Thou art unhurt. Methink_ we can make u e of that prie t below. He could not
give me extreme unction, but he can pronounce my marriage
ble in .
(Picks up Barbara in his arms, and stalks gallantly out
of dungeon).
Curtain.
ow, folks, tomorrow afternoon, we will have that
favorite melodrama, "Ea t Lynne," with no advance in
prict . I thank you for your kind atetntion. Good night.
Page TMrteen

The Silver Note

The Dub

( Continued from Page 4)

(Continued from Page 6)

with the man who in a few month roused every m 1sician
there with h:s "·onderful violin.
One n-ening about three month. after our visit I ,,.·a
invited to attend a charity entertainment at the famou ·
Ford' Opera Hou. e. I learned that Dick "·as to play.
Also a my teriou. young lady "·a to ing. She wa makin~
her debut under a very old inging master.
Dick was next to la t on the program and the singer
wac; to be the do ing number. I was back tage with Dick
and a. he went out to play I gaYe him the la. t word of encouragement. He eemed re tles over something, but he
couldn't tell the cause.
A he drew the bow aero. the violin the _ame old note
of beautiful adne
came. Then for the fir. t time since
hi r eturn Dick played for the audience the sweet little
song that ,va the la t hi sweetheart had ung for him.
Suddenly from in back of me came a tiny little sob.
Then pa t me swtpt a dainty figure of a girl. She stopped
at the end of the wing and pau ing there started singing in
a low beautiful voice.
\Vhen Dick heard it he . tarted toward the voice a though he thought it wa a spectre. Then
as the voice swelled Ollt in its wonderful richnes he played
cm a he had never played before.
A he finb,hed the audience thundered it applause.
But Dick ru hed to the wings and in an in. tant had the sobbing figure in hL arm. . Then I was certain it was Barbara
came back a from the grave.
\Vhen the ob were quieted and they had made sure it
was really Barbara, , he told us the story.
1

"Oh, Dick," she tarted with un. teady voice, "that day
in the woods wh n the . torm broke I wa
o frightened!"
Here Dick's arm tightened around her and he whispered a
word of encouragement. ''I ran a fast a I could toward
a tiny cottage and ju. t a I reached it 1 stumbled and frll.
The next thing I remember was a cool hand re ting on my
forehead and I looked into the kinde t old face I have ever
seen. But Dick, I couldn't remember my name or where
I came from. A the dap wrnt on and I recovered, Dilandi
discovered that I could ~ing-. So he tau. ht me each day
the thing I had been longing to know. Sometime , Dick,
when I :--ang for him he would tell me tht re wa a hidden
note of longing. And he would try to get me to recall
thing-s. But I ju. t could not. At time I would feel uch
a feeling of longing- for omeone that it wa almo. t unb, arable. Then Dilandi told me he wa. going to take me to
the ci ty to make my fir. t appearance. And tonight when I
heard th f' first trainc:; of the violin omething- in me eemed
t< ti r and fig-ht for an opening-. Then-oh. Dick, you
,arted our ~·ong ! Your silver note brought me back!''·
A little whi :e la ter Bar ara san r accompanied bv the
,·iolin and that weete~t, most wonderful Yoic-: told ~any
peop:e of the two who were infinitely h:1 ppy.
--0--

On Chewing Gum
Continued from Pa e 9
di advantage, for we understand there
than there are df ntists).
The popularity of chewing gum
Page Fourteen

much more gum
indeed wonderful,

felt a sharp pain in hi side, like the sting of a hornet, but
he did not top.
At la~t. after what eemed an interminable timr, they
came to the first trench. A great, black figure, seeming-ly
gig-antic in the night. loom d over \Villy. He lunw d viciou ly with his bayonet. fe 1t a sharp impact and tearing of fle_h,
and the figure di appeared into the bottomles pit of the
night. He saw two go down before the ergeant' revolver.
and the line wept owr the fir t trench and onward.
The oppos:tion grew tronger at every foot. For
every German di ~po ed of, two more ro e up. The Dub
lunged on as in a dream, triking at the , hadow , often receiving blow , but he wa in ensible to wounds.
The c;ergeant and \Villy were working side by ide
now. Suddenly, out of the b:acknes. , four figure ro e and
lung-ed toward them. The ergeant' pi tol accounted for
one of them befon: he clo ed between the sergeant and the
German.. He lunged at the neanst, felt the tear of teel
through bone, but before h e could withdraw it, the figure of
the other man towered over him. A gleam of steel, a sharp
shock, and the world lifted and whirled and floated away
as \Villy ank down-down-dO\rn.

* * * *

\.\.illy came out of the fog to feel a cool hand on his
forehead, stroking his hair gently.
"l\Iary,'' he murmured, inking back. "Sergeant John~on." said the ergeant in a queer ort of voice that broke as
he . poke.
"Oh," aid \Villy weakly, and tried to . it up, only to
find he could not move. A groan escaped him and he closed
hi eyes. There was an excruciating pain in his side, and he
felt like drifting away on the fleecy, foggy clouds which
seemed to permeate the atmo phere. All at once he looked
up at thl.! sergeant.
"Say, sergeant, did I do all right?" he queried weakly.
"Ye , \Villy, the be · t of the lot.·•
With a peaceful igh, \Villy clo. ed his eyes and rested.
For h._ had fought a good fight for his country, and he
could afford to rest. Thu. \Villy the Dub went to hi. last
. 1 ei-,.
The serg-eant, with frank tears streaming down hi face,
WJYcd the tretcher away, and the men laid \Villy, no longer
the Dub, in his la t resting place on ~ o-1\Ian' Land.
e ~pc.cially wi th the fair , ex; who, it i thought, jumped at
chew·ng gum as a means of pd petual jaw motion when there
wa:,; no one to ta:k to. For a time the novelty of the thing
p rec:ud d ta_king altog ether, and the men lived in hope
th::-., thi:- cou·d Le a permaP .. nt arrang ement, and che"·ingrum a, a gift for the wife wa very popular. However.
·ad to re a~e. af tcr long- research by a com mitt e of prominen ; women. it wac:; disco,·erLd that talking and chewing
cou:d Le carried on ~imultaneou ly, much to the chagr:n of
the married male contin rt nt.
\Ve con: e:;· for our ~elve a great
gent lt: pastime, chewing five tick a
counting for five denti t . However,
o;.ir teeth. Thi cannot la t, and the
lost a dangerous opponent.
Ah! me; times have changed!

admiration for thi
day, and thu acwe are fa t lo ing
dentists w~ll have

True Story of Washing ton · Cherrie Tree
(Continued from Page 7)
hit me but they kep t getting clo er and closer and I began
to feel their harp tab and I let out a cream and woke up
and all the chnrie and hatchet were in. ide of me having
a regular war. Which proves that there i more than one
dLadvantage in having initiative, especially when the cherrie-;
are green.
But maybe it is worth all the pain and scolding just
to have a lot of people named after you. Why even .l'-\'ay
in Orlando, Florida, High School there is a boy named
George Wa hington Pharr, and he's not uch a bad boy,
too.
Oh, its a great life for ome people!

--0--
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·THRIFT...
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a part of a child's education. Regardle s of what particular calling they
may choo e or be be- t . u ited for in
future Hfe, it i cer•ain that they can not rscape the problemc; of f;Panr e and
the necessity of habits of thrift
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Essay on Man

E11ery parent tltat lzas tlze welfare nf
llis clzildh'II at /,eart slwu'd encnurar;e
tlzt tlzrift habit in their early life.
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(Continued from Page 9)
man a wiggly, fawning little puppy-dog, eager and begging
to be at beck and call, and willing to be led dancing at the
end of a woman'
tring. And yet, men have been givrn
credit for the ri e and fall of many an empire--It is to
laugh!
To say that there are men in the wor\d would only be
to wastf:' paper, but there are, though it h-, not their fault
nor mine. And they are not to be ignored as they are so
numerous. Also, who wants to ignore them?
So every nun, prince s, or .simple maiden always
,Praying when, coming upon one of them quietly, one hears
a oftly whispered "A (h )-men ! ?"
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Savings D ept.
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Singing 10 the Rain
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AN E SHANNO
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REVIEWED BY LUCILE STICKLE
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DO, FLOR IDA

AVE YOU ever bLen
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11 11

want to hit . omebody when they . mile at

1111

laughing behind your back?

you?

- SAFE AND SANE-
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SA:--.JE-becau e

1

OT FREAKS
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nore it a11d continue to be happy.
calls it "Singing in the Rain."

I ts not easy to

Anne Shannon Moore

To sing in the rain, Annf:'

Shannon Moore thought i the moc;t worthwhi:e thing in life
and she named her book that way,

SAFE-becau e PER 1A . "E. "T
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Have you ever ff lt that people are

contro~ your elf then; it is even harder to ig-

- PHOTOGRAPHS-
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o discouraged that you

1111

o that tho c who oPly

caught a gl:mp!-e of her title would be happier by it.
In her little Yo1ume

he ha. written fssays in

uch a

care-free, ca y that her point is carried without a re-reading.
Yet you wou'd not mind the pleasure of reading it over.

Good, U ;-standing, Artistic
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Yet Fine Liken.:sses
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. omewhLre about our con ciou. ness, but to which we haven·t
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imperfections,. calling them our be t b~es~ing-
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All of thesr qualitie.
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at my rea onab!e prices
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She

P' ak

about unseen gifts that we have hidden

paid a great deal of attention.

She wr:te , too, about our
in di guisf'.

Some of them are pretty much disgui ed, I'll admit, but
whc.n one thinks about it, they really could be put to

ome

more practicable· good.
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Th·s hook may be obtained at the Owl Book Shop .
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The Reform of Frontenac
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BY MARION PHILLIPS
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YOU will make the wheels of
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Commerce and Industry revolve
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tomorrow.
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- see that your fat1?er brings his
copy home every month!
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THE BUSINESS
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Wilt Thou, Oh God!
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of Orlando and Orange County
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Thus spoke the once bold Frontenac;
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234 W. Washington St, Orlando .
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The desperate, heedless man who lacked
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Give courage hence, and I will work in
Thy defence."

m,

insight in

1111

I have spared these lives for
If they scorn Thy love
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Thy own works.
I take def eat.

1111

Go 'Round

Ill\

Ho! Come ye to me to ask
For life, for freedom, aye, for liberty?
Sirs, show your best! For time is not
But what we make it in losing.
Why keep me so occupied? Must I
Be ready to decide your fate?
What battles have you fought? How
Oft have ye deserted and come to
Thy enemy, as ye have to me?
Ye ask me what your fate hall be?
Who has said that ye have one, come from me?
Ye are relieved, I take it so,
That from your manner ye haYe both
Betrayed a wholesome love for this,
Your life.
Thou mayest go!
"Oh God!

watching the Whee:- - ~II~
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Even the powers of prayer in his life;
Who killed, repented not, and in strife
Would laugh at the turns that de tiny took
But what a change; what caused it so?
Just one small thing, that is, true love.
Oft he had murmured (if that he could)
Harsh, yet tender, words of love.
Telling the maids their beautiful traits;
But forgetting, as soon as to the army he
1arched, how many behind had
Lcf t only broken hearts.
When om· fair day he journeyed forth,
And to his eyes a vi ion fell.
He thought he dreamed, but it was not
So,
He was stricken from then, forever more.
This beautiful maiden was
Jeanw Herouard, the daughter
Of the pompou Count Palladine.
Frontenac knew that now came his test
For the trength that was in him
To do his be t,
Lest he hould break down completely
Before J1 anne' haughty stare.
Ah 1 He remembered those --cruel
Heartle s days,
\,Vhen her father treated him
A a mere page.
But he truggled and wooed
And finally won! That which brought
Frontenac's Reform.
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Spnng Arrives
and to the feminine mind Spring
and New Clothes are synonymous.
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Let us show_ you tliese and other suitabl~ books, in- iili
eluding our large assorbnent of Bibles.
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- THE OWL BOOK SHOP-

,ORLANDO,
o MURPHY ARCADE
FLORIDA
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The Orlando Chamber of Commerce
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We place so high a value on the schools
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of Orlando, we invariably emphasize
their high standards of scholarship and
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spective winter or permanent residents.
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"ffatch the Spirit of the Tigers" \I ti
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